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CHAPrER I
INTRODUCTION
Texas initiated a Community Improvement Program with the hope that

it would atford families an opportunity to plan and vork together in an
organized cooperative manner, coordinate all the rural organizations,
and that by serving the greatest number of rural families, it vould result in improving rural livin.

The program is served j ointly by the

Farmer- Stockman, a farm journal published in Dallas, Texas, and the Texas
Agricultural Extension Service vith headquarters at College Station, Texas.
Interest in coordinated effort vas noted in 1912 by Mr. T.

c.

Richardson,

editor ot the Farmer-Stockman Magazine vho was riding t hrough th country
in Ea.at Texas vhen he came upon a group of Negroes in conference.

Fro

the expression on their faces, it seemed that they were discussing matters
or great concern.

Upon investigation Mr. Richardson found that the group

included a school principal and patrons or the little community.

The prin~

cipal explained their purpose very emphatically when he said, "upon this
ground we vill build the impossible.•
Thi

statement made by the principal struck Mr. Richardson so for-

cibly, that he returned to the place a few months later to find that a
high school vas under construction and was being built by the patrons
themselves.

He felt that if people could make progress by working to-

gether with meager means, that much more effective work could be done vith
some additional help.

The editor vas able to secure worthvhile contribu-

tions from other sources which were matched by those of the Greenville Com-

muni ty in Grega County, Texas.
It was f'rom such an humble beginning that the idea of the strength

of people working together was presented to the Agricultural Extension

2

Service.

The Farmer-Stockman in cooperation with the E>tteneion Service,

began in 1947 to furnish good relationships and financial aesistanee to
the Extension Service that was already furnishing technical in.formation
and advice to rural people.

The Cooperative Extension Service in cooperation with the FarmerStockman instituted a community deve1opment program under the name of the
Rural Neighborhood Progress Contest.
The organization had for its purposes (1) To afford families an op..
portunit7 to plan and vork together in an organised cooperative
solve individual and community problems.

var

to

(2) To serve as a means through

which plans could be made and work carried on with the greatest numb4tr of
families in the communit7.

(.3) To coordinate all rural organization• and

make for effective meana for channeling all programs.
Some of the requirement, as set f'orth

bf the sponsoring bodiea were

that (1) there ehould be an over-all community organization in which all
families and all organized groups participate and (2) that this organ1aation1 should have as its objective the improvement ot the eommunit7.
The goals were set up around four major headings which included those ot
(1) Increasing and managing the family income, (2) Improving health conditions and services, (3) Encouraging social participation and (4) Improving t!le fe.rm and home.
These goals vere used

bf

the writer to g~uge the success or failure

of the programs in the 15 communities under investigation in the Southern
Extension Service District of Texas (See Appendix, Exhibit A).
1

Even though

Jn organization is a group of people banded together to achieve a
common purpose or purposes.

.3
the Extension worker is a vital force in this program she does not domi.na te

its operation, therefore, a friend11 course of competition vaa adopted and
named the Rural Neighborhood Progres

Oonteet.

Although communities en-

tered the program on a conteat basis it was made clear that caah awards
were not the main objectives but rather they served ae an incentin to inspire and encourage the ettorts

or

rural people toward the development ot

these program.a.
This study covers improve ants which vere made through the commm1 t7

improvement program from

May

1, 1953 to April 30, 1954. Althou«h the com.-

munit7 improvement program had its initial beginning i n ~ 1946, it vaa
in 1949 that the work vas bee.in with Ne oea.

This may be attributed to

skepticism that nany- people have in accepting new methods and practices,
for there is alwa711 a lag between vhat is taught and its application.
Doubt often arises in the minds of people when outsiders pre ent nev ideas.
The personnel encouraging this program must advise, inspire and induc

to

promote changes for the better and :,et often and at the same time vork
against time in winning the sympathy and confidence of the people.
County agents vho initiated such programs had firet of all to shov
the people the need for cooperation and how such cooperation could help

meet the needs of the conmnmit7 and than the simplicity of its functioning.

The7 talked with the leading citisens of the communit7 as an inter-

ested group, those vho vere most reliable and who possesaed the ability
and willingness to lead.

During community meetings goals vere set, not

b;r the county agents, but b;r the rural residents themselves.

were formed around the goals set.

OOllllllittees

Ef'f"ort was aimed at including all in-

dividuals and groups in the organisation in order to have sufficient

4
volunteer personnel to make plans, arrive at decisions and to determine
ways of executing these plans.

A successf"ul organization i

believed to

be one in which all families and intere•ted persons participate.

In cit-

ing cooperative effort of rural people in the Greenrllle County CounoU

1n North Carolina, Brunner (2) stated thatt

"projects succeeded in the

proportion that they were democratically planned and carried out."

Th•

philosophy behind this statement is that the growth of persons is more
important than the activities by which they grow, provided these activities are socially useful.

The example, of th chairman of the overal1

neighborhood organization 1n the Pleasant Green Community, Mr. Richard
Williams, who was led into better farming and more cooperation with his

neighbor and a more practical social life through the co,mrnm:l i;y improvement program, is worthy of note.

Prior to entering the organization he

stumbled feebly' with words in a very nervous state whereas later he presided satisfactorily at community meetings.
The success

or the community

blprOVi

the increase in collllllUnity pride.

nt program can

Visitor are now welco

be judged by

to the homes

in th Sveet Home Community in Guadalupe County where at one time the
visitor waa· not invited into so e home
of the dwellings 1n which they lived.

because the residents were ashamed
In contrast with the precedin1

statement, one is readily attracted to the improved homes, the painted
churches, ;,;ell landscaped public grounds, bountiful harvests behind well

built fences and a people bubbling over with zeal and enthusiae, which
often r stilts in a feeling of belonging, confidence and the ability to
achieve through their own etforts.
Patrick (12) in contraat to this statement pointed up this statement
for consideration when he saids

"The poor appearance created by unpainted

5
houses, unkept lawns, poorly arranged home furnishing• and delapidated
fences in communities aa well as the inability of people to entertain
themselves satistactorily, bespeak the need tor an educational program
that will develop ae thetic appreciation.• Thia bespeaks the need of
many communities where the community dnelopment programs are not in pro-

greas.
The Cooperative Extension Service organi zation, its basic objectives
and the extent

ot its cooperation has

sey and Hearn (6).

been defined and explained by Xel•

They define cooperative Extension Service ass

"An

out of school system of education in which adults and young people learn
by doing.

Its fundamental objective is the development

or

people.• Co-

operative exten11on is •a partnership between the government, the land,...
grant colleges, and the people, which provide aervices and education designed to meet the needs of the people." A realistic approach to the
county agenta and county home demonstration agents• work would be to consider them aa out of echool

teacher■

in agriculture and home economics

and teaching both school age and adult groups.
on the farms an4 in the homes.

Their classrooms are found

Kelsey and Hearn (6) yerity thia in the

following lines when they said, "by a system of Federal grants-in- aid to
the states, followed by agreements and approval of pl.ana, thia nation
vide system or educati on baa brought its teachings to adults and youth on
the farm and in the home.•
The vork of the community improvement program is carried on by more
than ten thousand paid trained workers 1n the United States and thousands
of volunteer workers which includes local people vho are residents or the
communities in which they live.

6
It Iii t be helpful to d•tlne th

tenl

oomznmiV u halt bNll used

Clft __. h1•f.o1:7 ot cooperation ot run.l

1n this•~, aa well ae to

•ae• and t.o outline ti. dr&ttl

people thJ'ough the

cooperatin extenalon work 1n the Vnli.d

1•

0Qlllftm1 ty- 1mpro ,-..nt OGllld.ttN ot tba Tau J

ot law that l .........-

t...

.lOeordiq to ti.

cultural Exteuion

s.rv-

loe on ccwnnnmi t7 1aprcmaent, a ocmam12.·ty bu been detlne4 aa a group or
peo

who have a

r..l1ag tbat

llY•• vbo u1001ai. vit.h

th.,- belong ln the looal1:t7 1D vhioh thQ'

another 1n

ODIi

aohooa,

oburch•• an4 othv or-

to

(8) "aountry .-cpl
and ff8n

OCllllt

J

to,ether to vork, to pi.,,, to orahip, to

to tight.• Hu-tin oonttnued t.o

old 00011unl V ill the dqa ot

~

i.u ot

the ol'pniaai.io ot the

pioONra.

In th• old• t1w the7 hacl corn bullkinga, log rol'Unc•
rat•ina•• tt ls clear \bat one MD could not 011ft7
up tour oonera o1' a or1b bJ h1m..lt. He could not hand the
log• up to hSwee1.t. Tb• clilllax ot pioltNI" ooopefttion vu
re&ohecl vben ~ -.n and hie neS.,hbora built the ar-ib up 'to
the root ln the day ud tbNv the oom •• th417 ahu.ab4 it
over into the crlb at rd.pt. Meant.tmt the WOMn prepaNCl a
61rmer comparable ¥1th that which Wuh~n Irv
deaoribN
in th-. boa ot atrina Yon Tua.i, or vith tbe kind J....
Whitcca
le7 ate, "Out at Old Aunt. Mal7'••"
and house

t u tbtn 1• much ot th• 00111ltl7 1n 4ity folk, there 1• alao
coMunlty.

oh

UI'-.

'l'hff ia oert.ainl7 the tenden-

cy to obtain independence trca the neighbor - too often at a aoat the

r rarmer oaanot

e.ttord to P'1°•

The farmer learned troa tbe de
be

ot nat1oral

CODC4m1,

aaion ot 1929 that their problema

tor rva1 people in dire

need

tound eti-engtb

re1ntoroed with coopvat1on. Vol-ka and Leaaer (15) tended to l\lbat.an-

tiate tbia by ea;,1J3g,
'1'he need tor 1nt..111gant local :planning led to a rapid
expe.naion ot J'\Ul'al 0011111UDit7 or
1ation. The moat dramatic

7

devalo ent occurr 1ft cozmecti with latld • l,AMI-......~, ••
tt increae~ necame to
called cooper tive agricultural
planning.
cun t t late amamar of l.935, by Jumi 30, 1941
coope tive agricultural planning w carried on 1n re than
10,000 oommun!.tiea h forty seven atatea •

..,... inatituted by outaldera butt

the pro

farmer ia ter 1q

ratetul tor their intrusion, tor be real11ea that they ha

ot progress tor developnent
nt pro

th tool.a

and•• a reeult or thia the conmmit7 illlprove-

baa not Rttwed at the introduction ot intruders.

It 1•

necessary tor the px-of•••1onal peraonnel toda7 to bt 110et helpf\ll and bu•
retain the contidnce the t

r baa tor ta

and extenalon author1t1ea.

£'fen though cooperat1ve agricul.iural planning vu begun in 19.35, it
vas in 1938 that the Mount \leather J.gNement va• 4ra.f'ted• . Thia doCIUMDt

proposed a blueprint tor 1mple ntina an Wlderetancling which vaa reached.
It vu agreed that the United tat•• l)epartlleat ot Agriculture thould reta!r.l full rea n.1b1llt7 tor admirdetertna the
aat10D&l action programs and t t th• land o-ant coll•ae• and

the United Statea Department r4 A#ioul.ture hould jointq cooperate in eaob looalit7 aDd state in the dffelopmant ot landuse plan• vhich
ht aerYe •• a 'bui1 tor l.00&11•1 and correlatillg all proarui,.

'rbe Extenaioa Semo. ll&lnt&iu the cooperative relationahlpe with

all BOft

nt an4 pn•te agenel•• and other orpnisatlona bavin re!cultural

teneion Senioe 1a ••' up ill a line orgaJd.atlon througb vh1ch all proare channeled from the •dmS1d8trative 1tatt to the

(ti•e Appendix, E:a:bib1t

counv peopl•

).

There are Mft1' educational programa vh1ch th• Bxtenaion Sen1c• epon--

aora, but 1n thia atud7 the writer ha dealt llit onq oJMJ. phue of the

program• that of •tmprovina the arm and ome• 1n ooDDeetion with ccamunit,'

proYe

t program. In u attempt to

t caamnit,. improv...nt

8

work started it was necessary to state and re-state the objectives ot Extension work.

Constant referral has been made by' the extension workers

to Martin (8) who ai.Jllpl1fied the objectives of extension work, when he
stated that they are nto develop resources, increase the harvest, to improve the landscape, to tlood the peop1 with helptul knowledge of useful
things and to brighten the home&J manifestly, the developnent or the resources and that include• the people•.

They came tirst then and should

come first now, and that is vhy the tour main division• of community developnent have been adopted and this is vhy the area aa it relates to the
farm and home has been selected tor study.
A critical analysis waa given to this area in the study but beoaue•
of the similarity of the three areas, namely, those of increasing and
managing the family income, improving health conditions and services and
encouraging social participation, it is believed that glimpses of the
progress j,n the three areas have been caught.
In gauging the suoceaa or failure of the program in the community,

it ia vell to give thought to a basic institution and this is the home the source of love and cooperation and an understanding for all things
which are true and good.

Patrick (12) gives this trend of thought in the

same connection vhen he saidc

"The 1\mdamental baaia

or

the whole plan

for better .farm and family living is that rehabilitation must begin at
home.• Thia study baa been an investigation of the section on improving
the farm and home and problems related to (l)Housing and household equiPment, (2) Landscaping home grounds, (3) Farm buildings, equipment and
fencea and (4) Or

izational techniques used in effecting over-all com-

munity organization in the 15 communities under investigation.

These

9

shall be the bases on which success or failure of the community improvement program shall be judged for the put-pose ot this study.
The overall purpose of this study vas to describe the cooperative Extension organization on the national, state and local level• and to deal
specifically vith the community improvement program and ite organizations
at the local or community level,.

.An attempt was made

to describe the

com-

munity improvement program, its aims, objeotives, needs and accompli1h-

•enta as the;y relate to the improvement ot the tarm and home.

It was fur-

ther proposed to determine, it possible, the extent to which these groups
agencies and individuals pooled their resouroea to mke achievements on
the tarma and in the homes ot the 15 communities under investigation in
the Southern Extension Servioe

Di ■trict

ot Texas.

10

SCOPE AND CONTENT OF THE STUDY
At present on hundred Negro extension agents serve rural people 1n
fifty-five counties 1n Texas.

The majority ot these agents are found

1n the heavi'.q populated rural areas of F.ast Texas.

hibit C).

(See Appendix, Ex-

Though these agents render service to some urban dwellers,

their pri ry responsibility is to rural people.
Th author discussed this proble

of community improvement work from

the vantage point of an extension worker having served in this program at
its inception in .1948 as a field worker in a supervisory- capacity.

The

close follow-up in the program and assistance given and the progress

de

have caused the writer concern as to actual happenings 1n the field.
As the program and its activities neared completion at the end ot the
contest year the program committee aaaisted the over-all secretary to compile achievements in the annual report for the community.
sisted the officers 1n forming a county judging committ•••

The agenta asThia five mem-

ber committee is made up of local county disinterested citizens -

a mem-

ber of the county councils, agriculture and hoJDe demonetration and n older youth.

The committee visits, soorea the communit7 and the local secre-

tary submits annual reports and scores of the local judging committee to

.

the Southern District Extension agents at Prai.r ie Viev on or before May
10, 1954.

The two district agents and the state leader of' legro extension

made up the three member district judging COlllldttee. · The fifteen annual
reports were read and scored on baste of reports and placed according to
scores made and tabulated from l through 10.

This meant that the com-

munities which received top ten scores were to be visited and judged.

Com-

posite scores were determined, and reports from the top ten were submitted

11

to Collea• Station, Acrioultural Extension Service tor revi wand stud;,
and tor state ooapetit1on.

Consideration vaa 1ven tirat, nooncl ancl

third place winners aublitted.

The t'S.ret, aeoon4 and third pl.aoe vi:Dnere

in all the diatrtota 111 the ,tate are netted. •nd judged b:, a atate judging oomltt.N.

Thia OOllllllttee vas compriaed ot the atate leader or legro

Extension work, Pra1r1e-V1ev, aas1atant director ot Extene1on, Ten• A
ricultural lx:tena1on Sel'Yioe, a reprea ntati ve
Magaa1ne and a £arm and bo•
al Exteu1oD
the judgee.

nice.

CatJh

MD&gaient

or the Fume~

tockman

apeoial1st alao ot the Agricultur-

•vard.• vena ade aocordiJ:lg to the 4eo11ion of

Southern Dlatrict vimtera 1n the prograa tor 1953-54 were

named aa toll.ova t
$100J aeoond. prise,

ftrat prise, wet Ho

Collllnmit7 1n Guadalupe County,

yvood ~nity in L1bert7 Count7; f75J and third

Pleaaut Green Comu.a1t7 ~ Victoria Count7,

The Farmer-stoalnnan

aaga■in•

tso.

turniahed a total or

t2000 annually tor

atat• pr1Ha ,uid l 247S tor d1•trlot priMa. The muimum amount &n7 di
t rtot can receive 1n Q1' oae ocnteat 7ear ia $225.

ie

tlOO

and

the bl

at prise tn the state ia

t5oo.

The top dietriot priz
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF STUDIES OF A SIMILAR NATURE
Extension workers, like all others in the field of human relations
are cognizant of the need for facts, if they are to help people make necess8l7 adjustments, accept advice, adopt new methods and pursue new practices.

Rural people are no exception, for the more etticient the exten-

sion worker, the greater is the success achieved.
guesswork from the trial and error

job■

racts el1m1nated the

that maey rural people have used

from time to time, and the extension worker vho can give tacts gains respect and follovship trom the people in rural areaa.
~

studies baTe been 111.de on the various phases of the community

and its organization, and a great deal of research bas been done in agricultural and homemaking fields.

Since the current study,also, vae con-

cerned with community development, the author wished to review some ot
the work which baa been done in related and aomevhat similar fields of
study by other authors.
Niedertrank (11) made an extensive study of community development in
Ascension Pariah, Louiaia.na. on the illlprovement ot rural living through education.

He made a direct analysis ot the physical structure, social sta.-

tus and population trends

or

the parish.

Data for the study were obtained

through the assistance ot the Extension Service, Pttblic Welfare Department
and the Health Unit.

Upon the consent of these agenoiea further data were

assembled for the study from agency- repor ts.

The cooperating agencies as-

sisted in interviewing farm people to determine their needa, it any, in the
parish in order to effect a community improvement program.

Neiderfrank

stated that the main objective of the pariah study was to bring about

1.3
improvement in rural living through education.

Upon investigation, he

found that the agencies in the rarish had not been formally organized, but
were working together under the leadership of the school superintendent
upon the suggeetion of the Extension Service.

In summariz:!.ng the findings•

Neiderfrank pointed up some of the strong points and f avorable factors of
the community improvement program in the pariah.

He stressed the point

that new leadership and increased interest were important results of the
program.

Other points noted were that the people favored the never activi-

ties and progr8.ll18 of the school and espeoia.lly those which had been developed through cooperating agenciea.

He felt that because of those facts

that the ground was believed fertile for further improvements.

There were

indications that beneficial result~ had been reached, especially alon the
lines of improved nutrition.

Cooperative relationships not before evident

had been established between agenoies working together in the pariah.

state gencies seeJDed to have acquired aome new vision

or

The

the vork at the

local level and stood ready to support and help the local offices to carry
on to further achievements.
Niederfrank made recommendations for coJ11111Dnity improvement which seemed
significant.

He felt that a formal organization of the agencies would uni-

fy them and insure their cooperation.

Such an organization woulddemonstrate

a commonness of purpose and help to clar1..fy objectives.

A continuity ot

organization and efforts beyond the tenure of any particular individual or
agency was another worthwhile recommendation.

He .t"urther felt that the par-

iah study on the coordinated program should operate on

2

tunotional2 basis.

Functional organisations are those which do what is to be done in
the way and at the time that seems best and vhich fits in with local
conditions, rather than being stilted bJ eet procedures or cut plans.

l4
The experiences gained in working together prepare people to make
aocOJllpli ■bmenta

for theuelvea U thq have financial support and an OP,

portunity to do ao. · It was also revealed through the parish study, that
in this day or increued agencies, organisations and relation•hipe all

3
agencie• should have the reapo:naibility to ue plenty of elbov medicine
and to rub elbows through aome organiaed plan of coordination wherever

they can beat serve tamilie• and OOIIDDJD1t1es by doing so.

Hiedertrar.ik

hoped that these reoommen'1at1on• would present a real challenge tor the

future and he stated that the coordinated team work way 1a the democratic W&7•

Patrick (12) 1n his stud7 on the evaluation of a 'Vocational agricul-

tural department of ~ : t t y improvement 1n the Chocowinity School in
Raleigh, Horth Carolina, empba11Hd the contributions which the agricultural department had made to the total school program.

Int<:1re ■t

in the

atud;y centered around the idu ot promoting a sound educational prograa
through vhich individual.a and tbca commn:tt7 would profit.
In order to collect data for the atuq-, the eight teachers who were
employed in the achool, and tour former teachers of the school, along
with thirty-five leacling oitisens ot the coammity were given a queationnd.re for the general evaluation ot the aobool.

Another aet of queationa were developed and mailed to ten other vocational agricult'ural teachere, upon the conaent of the district supervi-

sor.

It was around the ten 1aperat1Te needs of youth that the queat1c~e

3nbov medicine comes from the cuato• ot ear],7 JDerican Indians ot
sitting close enough together in the circle to touch elbow•; they believed
that this C11Stoa made the tribe stronger because it unified the mabera
and the more experienced person atrengthened bis weaker brother 1n planning
the atratea or the feats ot skill, strength, or daring.
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bad been developed, in order to secure additional data on the general evaluation or the school.

The general evaluation was done by eight teacher•

in the Chocowinity school and four who were former teachers, as to how
well they thought the school had met the needs ot youth.
as revealed through the answers

Their thinking

which they gave, shoved that more than

half' of them felt that the 1cbool had done a good

to fair job while only

two were of the opinion that the job bad been inferior.

Of' the thirty-

five citimena who evaluated the school program, moat felt that it

perior, good, or fair.

wa•

su-

No one aaid it vas inferior; but three persona re-

fused to evaluate the program aa they felt that they were not familiar
enough with it to do so fairly.
The TOcational agricultural teachers felt that the vocational agricultural department needed to embark upon a tollov-up program.

Othera

thought that a more caretul study ot needs should be made fron;. time to
time.

Th91 f'elt that parental contacts and father-son agreement should

be proposed whereby looal departments might be more effective in improving the quality of living 1Jl the cownmn:Sty.

In conclusion Patrick (12)

f'elt that the teachers in the local achool ahould acquaint themselvea
vith the community through

vi ■ itatione

to the home• ot students, for he

found that in ever, case but one, the school• vhioh were doing outstanding work in individual and community deYelopnent had schedule• arranged
so that the agricultural teacher• were alloved time for extended coDIIIUllity
activities.

This seemed to be important in the improvement of a local

situation.

Patrick (12) alao found that the high school faculty did not

seem to have the objectives of a total school prorram in mind as vaa evi-

denced by the wide variations of opinions that were recorded in the questionnaire.

He stated that th se wide variations would not exist if each
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teacher vere familiar with the school program outaide of hia particular
department.

Finall7, Patrick felt that the school program would be more

effective in the developnent of the individuals, if the -teachers vould become better acquainted vith the overall educational program whereby- a coordination or their ettorta aight result.
A leas extensive study of coordination

ot ettorts was conducted in

Vest Virginia by the .Agricultural Extenaion Serrlce (1) in which an attempt was made to ahov the relationship which existed betve•~ 4-H
and their cOJ1111UD.iti•••

Club■

The Service found that where a closer relationship

existed between cluba and their oosmmitiea a higher level of performance
was indicated for 4-H Clubs.

Thia vaa tound to be true with non-achool

~H Clubs aa well aa wit!i achool 4-H Clubs.

In 1948 Seals (14) made a 11tud7 or coordinated cOIDllWllt7 ettort vhich
inTolved fourteen aohoola and tort7-alx rural communitiea 1n Smith County,
Texas.

The program grew out of the felt needa or the ()ODIJl1JD1 ty people.

Smith is a typically agricultural county and ia heartly populated.

At the

time ~r the study' the county had the services or the 00Ullt7 extension

agents, Soil Conservation field workers, Jeanes Superrlaora, Count7 Health

Nurse and vocational agriculture and ho• eoonomica teacbera.

Th••• in-

dividuals bad been operating independently and in competition vhiob Seals
thought made tor a state of confuaion and d1saatiafact1on.

The people or

the Jackaon C01111:Unit7 were the first to begin oomnunity improvement through
the coordination or ettorta.

The7 realised that froa the lll&JV' agenciGa

operating in the county, that they should receive more benefit t'roa their
services.

'With the help of theae agencies the people were organized and

objectives were set up, toward the attainment of vhicb each agency
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through its representative assisted them.

These objectives and plans

vhioh were formulated covered all aepecta ot food and teed production,
conservation, preparation and use.

Community and home improvement, rai_a-

ing of profitable livestock, health and sanitation were the areas ot

vork included in the program.

The mini•ters,

teacher■,

played vital parts in helping to develop the program.

parents and youth
After the many

achievements were noted in the Jackson Community, the inf'luence spread
through the :fourteen aohools and forty-six communities in Smith County,
Texas.
SA&l.s found that the cooperative program opened a way tor the people
to make the best use of natural and human re ources 1n the county.

It

moved the people to will to do, to get the things thq needed for better
living for themselves and their connunities.

Seals also found that through

the efforts of rural people working together, many learned to be skilltul

and gained an appreciable de~& of proficiency 1D the solution of their
proble1118.

Seals believed as result of the study' that 1n the naller

COD-

munitie1 coordinating •ehineey vill develop slovly, but its pace •Y' be
quickened by demonatrationa that are practical, and given under intelligent leadership.

Demonstration ■

have been tound to be uaetul toola tor

improving the community reaourcee.

Coit (4) conducted a study of the health work vhioh was carried on
1n Bra:aoa County, Texas under the auspices ot the County Tuberculoeis

Health Council.
and patrons.

'l'he coordinated membership included teacher•, m:1-ni•tera

Data were collected tor the atu~ through survey-a and

ca■e

studies. To meet their health needs a nutrition camJ>l'iP. vaa aponaored
by'

all

or

the schools 1n the county.

!be diets of families vere studied

and half of them were found to be inadequate.

It vas also ~ound that
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while half of the people canned tood, few ate what they had canned.
Coit, upon the baeie of her findings, recommended that teachers
should assume the role ot leaders in the nutrition education program, but
parents should also combine their forces in order to make the program a
success.

In conoluaion the author oomilented that no community with the

beat conceivable, directed health council can be expected to solve all

its problema, but she believed that gape and unmet needs vould be found.
But the gaps and 11Dll8t need• will almoat oerta1nl.y be hie}llighted and
therebf be given much greater chance, 1n due time to have something done
about them in the

OODIIDUli ty.

In 1933 McCormick (9) conducted an investigative study to determine,
in so far as possible, the influence vhich a dominant urban center and a
minor center vhich vas located primarily' withi n its trade area had upon
the social organization and the participation habit• ot the farm population, located at varying distances f'rom an arterial highvay vhich roughly
bisected the area.

The study' represented a

cro ■ s

section ot the social

life ot the sample farm population at a particular time and consequently did not indicate a change of trends.

It wae round that through or-

ganized activities ot the three hundred thirty three (333) families, only
one fourth ot them vere attached to open country neighborhoods.

In this

ea.me connection, he tound that the main kinds of organized or customary

activities in which the tar.m people participlted were economic, social,
religioue, journalistic, educational, recreational and health; and that
the families traveled the longest distance to obtain recreational, health
and economic aervioes and the leaat distances to share religious, social

and educational activiti s.
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McCormick named the two chief characteristics which seemed to stand
out as a whole as t hey related to the study.

The first of these was the

lack of adequate organization in all fields.

Special note was made of the

absence or farm organization which might represent the interests of the
farming clas of people.

He also made specific reference to the need for

authorized representatives •de up of the farm people themselves, with
whom and

fro■

whom advice might be soupt and given which vould prevent

handi caps to agencies who work with rural people and might aid in the promotion of agricultural intereats.
Minnifield (10) made a study-to detem.in8 to what extent, if any, there
were needs in the Piney Point Colllll'Ullit7.

She pointed out some programs

vhi ch bad been designed to meet social need• in other communities.

Upon

the basis of the facts found 1n the ,Programs, she offered what she believed

to be a constructive program designed to meet whatever needs were apparent
in the Piney Point Community.

According to the author there were certain

essential• of a community, and certain requisites of a community life,
and certain programa used for community development, and that wherever

certain essentials were found, such as good health, interested and effective parenthood, abiding religious belieta, adequate education and et.

.

fective citizenship, there must be certain parallel organizations.

Among

the requisites of a co111DOn life such things were named aa a center ot
common interest and or nization, relative self auf'fici enoy 11'1 meeting the
needs of lif e, group consciousness, economic, religious, social and educational services.

She found that certain programs brought about community

progress and 11'1 some

instance■

resurrected dying oommunitiea.

She tended

to substantiate these facts by citing a community organization in a amall
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community in Louisiana.

She pointed out this collllll\lility as a probable best,

in that it evolved around a workable social program.

Within the period

of one year this small community had secured lights for the church, means

ot school transportation, held a community fair, increased Sunday School
enrollment, secured a polling precinct, preserved food~ and built a co~
munity house and conducted what vas termed aa a succeasf'ul clean-up veek
campaign.

Finally, the need baa been shown for making improvement in all of the
investigated phases ot ooanunity intereats, 1t the people are to enjoy a
more prosperous life.

Th• Tua.a Extenaion·workers in the collllllUJlity im-

provement program ha.Ye profited by many of these studies and they will

provide, in man, illatancea, the reasons behind
patterns.

many

of

it■

organizational
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CHAPTER III
PROCEDURE
The writer wanted to know what achievements had been made in comunit7 improvement programs as the7 were administered through the Extenaion
Service in Texaa in cooperation with the Farmer-Stockman Magazine, and
to review each organization involved, the pattern ot its operation and th•
degree to which the program vas coordinated.

It has been noted that of

the forty two (42) commnit7 improvement programs in progress in the Southern Extension Service District in Texaa only fifteen (15) had ~n willing to enter the program on a contest basis in 1953.

Community work on

a competitive basis involved record keeping, a taak which baa been found

difficult to sell to many individuals and groups.

Many-

extension workers

bav~ not been completely converted to the idea of working together, thus

the interest ot the people haa not been aroused to the point of tu.11 co-

operation in carrying out coordinated programs, however, expansion has
been noted in the program from 1948 through 1953-54.

Some people need to

see the work tried and proved sucoeastul before venturing into never programs.

Because of the increase in Rural leighborhood program.a a need

was felt for proceeding in the right direction.

It is good to be success-

ful, but better to know the reasons for succeaa.

That is a goal for thia

study.
It has been noted that Extension personnel and others had devoted

much time and effort toward the perpetuation ot community developaent
during the past aiz 7ears.

Initial meetings were attended and partici-

pated in to explain the purpose of such movements, tilma on suoceaatul
communit7 organizations were shown to increase the interest in the work.
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The first coJIIIIU?lit7 achievement events in Baatrop and Victoria counties
vere vie1ted by ~ writer and Ya1MMr-st0clcman repr sentat1na, at which

ti• the local people wr• commended for their achievamenta,
to continue their :lmprove•nta.

a

Th• Hopewell and the Pl

enoourant Green

coiam\linitiea in Baatrop and Victoria counties toda7 ma.intain their intere■t

and spirit ot cooperation 1D the Rural •1 borho
Their achieve

•• Conteat.

ta bav• atead117 increased and the people are proud of

1tiea which thq have helped to

their co

Pro

on,.

In order to acert&tn it the ettorta and time vhicb thee workera b:ld
x nded vere pq1ng ott 1n teru of bUIIII.D devel0Jm9nta and rural 1.JDprovementa, it beaue neoeeaary to evaluate the prour111nn• aa to area• ot auccesa
and to account tor ita aohieYe enta a.nd

nooe•••• and abort ao111111ga,

if

In an attempt to arrive at• plan and secure the 1.nt'ormation needed,
the tour dida1ona

or

COlllmllit,- 111.prove

11t prosraa aa vaa • t up

by tbe

Extenaion l'Arvice organilatlon COlllld.ttN on commonft7 ~ . : i t vu cona1dered.

The area• involved tboff ot (1) Increaaing and Managing Famil.7

Inco ae, (2) Iaprodng Health Condition• and Services, (3) Improviq the
and (4)

Farm and Ho

couragin Soolal Participation.

A deo1•1on waa

finally made to plan the 1tu'V around the area of tmprortng the t
home.

It

wa ■

and

felt t at if a plan vaa developed to include the work under-

taken in th• tal'III and home dirleion, this vould serve as

tair indication

ot the vork done in the other three areaa. For thia reason th11 study 1e
limited to tbe area ot 1arm and Ho• Improvement

ment ro

or

the ~owuntt7 improve,,.

•

The plan

or

inYeat1gat1on adopted called for the coll ct1on or certain

2.3
data .f'rom reports aul:aitted by the 15 communities enrolled during the
contest year May l, 1953 through April 30, 1954, as they related to achieve-

ments made in the home and on the fann duri.D.g this period..

The writer

thought that certain pertinent information as related to the organisation
itself might prove helpful in determining how these organizations functioned in each community and if' the peop).e 1n the 15 communities worked
through coordinated ettort.
To collect data in thi1 connection it was necessary to use a methodology which gave relative objectivity and yet was simple and as reliable
and practical aa possible.

It must be borne in mind, that like all other

studies and human activities where there is no control technique the material tends to be subjective.

The writer, realizing that thia material

called both for objective and subjective reporting, decided to make the
objective portion ot the reports studied carry the burden of the proof.

Thus figures weighed heavily 1n evaluating community progress.

In a

way-

this study •7 be considered a sel.f evaluative one a1nae much ot th data

were gathered, not by the extenaion workers but by l.ocal chairmen ot the
tarm and home improvement committee.

The author acted merely aa a com-

piler.
The chairmen ot the farm and home committee were non-professional 1n

academic training,. in JalV" inatances, but were selected to receive the
questionnaire, the instrumen~ decided upon by the writer to collect the

data, along with a letter of transmittal.
E).

(Sff Appendix, Exhibits D and

The pa.id extension peraonnel therefore did not find it necessary to

report on tbemselns.
questions.

The questionnaire was constructed to include eight

A cow was mailed w1 th instructions to each or the 15 farm

and home committee cha irmen.

ill oop1e~ were completed and returned within
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ten daye.

According to the general information section of the report,

it was round that 553 families lived in the titteen communities under in-.eatigation.

Thie intorniation was sought because of the bearing it DJllY'

have on the amount of vork done, a

could be observed in relation to the

numbers and percentages of familiea represented and those who participated
in the program.

It has generall.7 been regarded as true that people usually succeed
in their endeavors vhen the7 follow a good organization pattern.

Follow-

ing this trend of thought well led organizations sometimes fail but few
ever succeed without organization.

With this in mind this study was

planned to determine if' the 15 collllllWlities were led by formal organisations which involved a aet of otficera and aasiatants.

It vaa noted that

organisation or the lack or organisation may have bad some bearing on the
strenath and/or weakness or the prograpi.
It was observed that a great deal ot constructive work vaa accom.plished through committee• which otherviae might neTer get beyond the discussion stage had thq bMn submitted to the entire oollll\Ullt;r at once.

As

a result of this the writer va1 intereated to find the nwnber ot committee

members who served on the farm and home comiDittee and the type or work
in which the committee engaged.

Then information vaa sought because it

might help one to determine whether the committee• operated democrati-

call7, autooraticall7 or othervi••• There ia a school ot thought which
the writer believesa

it ia that people will usually carry through plane

in which the7 have an opportunity to Dike a contribution.

The communities

in the program adopted this hypotheaia.
One of the first things the writer sought to ascertain vaa what
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organizations if any in the comunity were interested in the community••
welfare and the progress that could be -.de in a cooperative WB.7•

The

comunity church ia still vital in any community in furnishing spiritual
enrichment for .the 1m.proT8Jl8nt ot people. The schools when tound 1n pr-esent day rural oomnnin1 ties serve aa a i"ocal point 1n giving academic trai.n,-

There are fraternal organisations in rural areas whose co- ·

ing to youth.

besive povera bring about coordination so necessary for the promotion of
brotherly love.
The writer telt that it na not enough•~ to investigate the num,..

ber cf personnel connected with the tarm and hOJDe commmity 1.m}rovement
program, the efficiency or its officers, conaitte•• and organisation, but
thought it important also to try- to find out, in what light the community
regarded the program and to what extent the program was known and accepted.
The instnment designed to measure the public in.fo.rmation index of
this program waa used in a nmpling

proc••••

The writer selected at ran-

dom and interviewed acme Nftral hundred rural people troa time to time
d'!l?1.llg the ;year - queationa were allked about the program and from the

in,..

telligence of the answers, the writer ascertained the effectivenecs of
information gained by the piblio.
vaa the sole interpreter

or vhat

Thia was subjective since the writer
vaa a.id, however, it ia important, be-

cause the methoda of••• cowmmioation have been though to be less et-

1'ect1ve than la the vord ot mouth in rural

area■ •

It vaa believed significant to determine whether or not th prograa
had variety enough to interest all persona vho inhabited the communities

under st~.

It baa long been the thinking ot tho■• who work with rural

people that auch people do not take the ti.lie to live tull rich lives aside
'l' be 'fl • .n.

b,u1....

:u .;. uJ.·d.ry

Prairie View A. & Y. College
Prai~i• View, Ten•
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from their church partioipation and their ever,yday tasks ot living.

So

information related to poasible entertainment features was sought suoh aa
recreation parties, picnics• suppers &nd others.
The writer also wanted to Jcnov vhat programs and special days these
people were £&mi.liar with beyond those of tbe1r local cammnitiea

am if

these programs were observed and participated in and the nature ot the
participation.

These program and special days were those on state and

national level• related to the Extension organization and other agencies
and organizations on state and national levels.

An opportunity vaa giv-

en to report any- other programs, special events which tbeae oonaunities
mq ban observed which

m.-r or may not have been knollll

by'

the writer.

In order to oolleet information zweded data from the statistical part

ot the reports related to the farm and home, were compiled in tabular
form to determine the percentages of tamil.ies who made improvements in the
home and on the farm.

!'am111ea ot the 15 ditterent ool111Dlll1ties kept rec-

ords of their achievements during the year.

These

famU.7 reports wer

combined to form the comm,nity or ammal report at the close ot the conteat
year.

County extension personnel aasisted the secretary ot each community

when necas&ar7, to ccmp1le reports.

These report■ were sutaitted to dis-

trict extension agenta of the Southern District on May 15, 1954 and were

there.tore available for use in making thie study.

It 1s felt that aince

neither the county agents nor local people in 8121' ot the local C011111lUD.it1ee

knev that these reports wre to be used in this study that intormation received vas as accurate aa could have been expected.
vith the tabulation ot the material• as received.

The writer dealt only
Sinoe the material in

these reports recorded under Improdng the Farm and Home

wa• divided into
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three distinct divisions, three tables vere designed to collect the

ma,..

terial in this areas, covering the divisions of (1) housing and household
equipnent (2) landscaping and hom grounds and (.3) farm building, equip.,
ment and fences.

ferent items.

These three main divisions carried a total of 46 dif-

The total figures f'rom each item of the three reports were

re-checked several t1llles for an;,y inaccuracies whigb might have occurred.
The 46 items were arranged in tabular form and the percentages
liea who made improvements 1n each item were determinied.

or

faDd-

The data fro•

the questionnaire~• tabulated on seven forms to take care of material

trom the eight

que■tione

in the questionnaire.

The totals from seven ot

the eight questions were used in tables.
The writer discu.ased tindinge and determ1ned best methoda to employ
in presenting data and in br1.ng1ng out an;,y 11gn1£1canoes or inooneiat-

encies 'Which the tudy may have.
tions which resulted.

A. summary ws made of the interpreta-

The bibliography included all materials which had

been of value 1n pursuing the study.

It was felt that that the pioturea

ot improvement might help to a more clearly defined understanding of the
farm and home improvt1111ent for the year 1953-54.
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CHAP!'ER IV

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
Research in the coordination of e~torts aa reported by the communities revealed improvement 1n oommun1ty d.evelo;pnent in each of the areae
considered.

It was tound that efforts of the 15 r. 0 1mr111n2 t.iea on the Oon.-

nnmi ty Improvement Program under the joint aponsorehip ot the Teu.1 Agricultural Extension Service and the Fanaer-Stockan Magasine had been protitable.

Contest results gave evidences that with the conaolid.ation ot

schools and vith the reduction

or

vocational and home economics teacher•

1n rural areas, came an increased d91Dll!ld tor an expanded program in com--

munit7 developnent to help meet the needs ot rural people.

The Community Improvement Program brought about a revival of the interest of rural people in their cOlllmUllity as well as in their personal
and home improvement.

It had been obse" d 1n the work with the communi•

ty- which had been done by the vrtter in previous years, that moat collllllU-

. nities began their improvements with the church and with the abandoned
school buildings, and tx-011 there they bad moved to other
as the farm and home.

improvement■

such

Thia vaa the improvement vith vhioh this investiga-

tion has been concerned in thie report,.

Although it has been defined in an

earlier ·cbapter it baa been repeated here again tor emphaaia.4
The writer aimed to report finding& on the improvement ot the f'arm
and home.

In thi• connection an attempt was made to find out it the in-

habitants of the 15 communitiea under inveetigation had benefited from

. 4

.l group ot people who have a feeling that the,- belong in the local,..
ity in which th97 live, vho associate with one another in schools, churches and other organizations is knovn a■ a community.
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the program 1n community developn.ent aa it vaa operated by the Farmer-Stoekman and the Extension Service and if through this program the existing organization worked in a cooperative manner and whether or not th• people made

aw contributions to the objectives

or

the program by improving ~heir ho•

and family living,
A succeaetul COJllfflUlit7 may be thought

eeted families and groups particip1.te.

ot •• one 1n vbich all inter-

The achievement• made by' rural

people in the 15 COJDllllfflitiea depended largeq upon the organization behind

them, tor the atrengtba or

veaJcn•••e• ot &JV' organization han been felt

to be the determining tactora in the failure or sucoeaa

or

communit7 de-

velopnent.
One of the purpose• ot tb1a report vaa to gain a clear understanding
of what was happening in order to evaluate and recommend such programs for
future use.

It ha• been noted that there vere 55.3 tam.lies in the 15 ru-

ral oommunitiea under ln?eatigation in the Southeru Extenaion Service Diatrlct

or

Texaa during the report ,-ear Ma:, l, 1953 through April JO, 1954.

Even though the etncture of the local oommunit7 organisations shoved
signs or improvement and baa been referred to as formal t!()IDPIUllty organisations, preaided over b7 offioere e~eoted by the people, neverthel••• it
vaa found that the relations betveen the members and otf'ioera vaa rarely'
formal and the esprit d 1 corps was generally high.

The ll8eting1 vere

uaual.l.7 intormal and vhen the outoomes vere aet up and results finalq
accomplished, no bias was evident.

This tact seemed to indicate that a

atep in the right direction bad been
cooperation.

•d• tcvard the growth of' community

Thia vaa one of the objectives for making the study ot the

15 oomnnm1.ties in the Southern Extenaion Service District ot Teu.1.

Through data .tound in the tudy it baa been revealed that each com,..
munity- operated under a formal organization as indicated in Table I.
Table I.

otficers in Oomamn1t7 ImproTement
Progrm

Hames

or

]lumber

Of'£1cera

15
l4
15

Cbairun

Vic.-Chairmen
Secretar1ea
Aaaiatant Secretaries
Treaaurer1

8

l3

Thia should not be underatood, neceaaarily' to mean that each commun1t7 program vas aucceaatul beoauae ot formal organisation, tor there were
~

other .factora vhich might baTe entered in to otf-aet deeirable as-

pects of the organisation such as the preaence of domineering otticers,
selt centered ones or autocratic procedures.
comment vith regard to orp.niu.tion was

one interesting favorable

Dade by

H11Jun (5) when he aaida

•Community- organisation 1• tound vberenr people baTe learned to live and
work topther.•

Co1111mnSt7 organisation ia a

neoe ■ sary

condition ot coni-

acioua cooperation tor local plann1ng and for other tona ot connon action.

Sanderson and Polson (13) pointed up the tact that "it ia not the

multipllc1t7 of officers vbich

make ■

tor good organization, tor it-,-

be

over-burdened in this respect and still lack organisation u a comnnmit7.•
The determining factor ia the

con■enaus

ot opinion and the unity ot action

on attera ot general interest to all organisation• and agencies represented through coordinated ettort•.

It waa through formal organisations

that rural people were expected to grov and develop and to be able to recogni1:e their ovn problems and those

ot the commmity and to vork toward

,1
the eolution

ot tho

probleu vbtcb were ot the creatett ocnoen,. to the

.,.t people.
It wu:tound that 1a eeob ooanm1~7, • CXJmllll.LttM
..,,en member•

Mrftd OD the

ta:.. and

ot troa

bcllle COIIIJ'l1ttee.

three to

.

Whether or DOI' the

oomlt.t" operatecl VS.th thre4, 1 tlw or •.._ amber• l• of little 1apor.

tance, tor the aignltf..caJice

11•• 1n

t cOlaittee• tunotionecl

tact.

INff'toiently veU to Caff7 out tb•ir :re• u1bil1tiea to a de
• eat1staotor., to aoat penou who
out too llllOh undue atrat.n oa the

in the p-o ram end

daooratlcall1 tbrou&b the etf'orts

the fare and boa ocaaitiee, vhich 11eant that th•

tN were autaitted to the body f~ their a

_porta indicated that plan& had been

de

plaDa ol t • co

rcma1 or rejection.

b.r the oomlttee

vere prenntecl to the prc:,ap Vitia the exi-otat.ton that

and

tain ktndal ot jobtl dou, tbq ar. ottm llilUMd vh•

t-

Two

N-

tbue plane

they vou1d be

though OOlld.tte•• are llld1apenaable toola for

oepted.

w1t.b,.

uus~

Tb1rtea 0011111uzd tiea tm,ot1

ot

veN engaged

which

tt

aoffl'-

put in the band of

thoae vho lack a ••n" of undarat.ncltng, vhlle on the ~ther band, vhtm
UMd properly OCID1tteea bring

becoae a tool

ot d1aagrHW1t.

They, then

ot Jmowledge poolin

dea!.r•

•ll'Mmen"t wt

tor ti. duoorat1c 1

•

••••

harll0ni1ing, vh10h le ao1t 11p1t1.cant 1n forw.l'dblg a nceeaatul coop.-

erat1ve program..
Aocording to tsnd1np bl 'l'a~ Il the 15 ocnrmrcdti.. functioned
bl five 41.ttennt. wp.

liM of the coad.tteea Nporteci" caun,elJ.ng aa

a part ot th•tr vort, •lne llade home visits and ta
ual wrk.

0De oamd.ttee Npo:l"W that. ·~

en1111.. .~

tn 1n41v14-

enpged 1A • oempal

aoh1ev• reault • TM f'tniJSnp ahoved that • wrtet7

~

to

method• vere Wied
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by OOlllllittees.

suooeaa.

Solle

ot theae method.a probably increased the chanoea for

Ielsey- and Hurn (6) aapli~ thia atatement in a notation macle

on exten1ion teaohinc •thoda when they Kids
la the nUJlber of Mthoda ot exposure to extension infor.ation increases froa one to nine, the number of farm. families crumging behavior increase• .troa 35 to 98 per cent. In
general, the mre vaya throup which people are exposed to
extension Wor1111tion the larger their acceptance of recoa.mended practicea. It exposed in five ditterent ways, approximate~ seven out ot everr eight tamiliea receiving intonation
change their behavier.

Table II.

ot Work Engaged in by
the Farm and Heme Camdttee

types

Number

Methoda
COJllld.ttee Work

ot

CODWmitiea

15

Individual
Home Viaita

10
ll

Oounselin&

9
l

Other

It is therefore gratifying to know that a farm and ho• OOIDllitt..

existed in each 00•11nnS'ty ·and followed through on reconnended •thode
and procedures v~ch vere the reaults ot oomnomity planning and community

action.
It wa1 found, 1n connection with the part

or

the atu41 concerned vit.h

participation of exiet1ng OOIIJIWlity organisation in the program, that eleven of the ditterent organisations which vere found in the OODIJIUllitiea worked
in a coordinated mimer to f"urther im.prc,Taents in their coDIIIUD.ities.
·· Ill

■hovs

Table

as might haTe been expected• that eleven of the agricultural and

all of the home deJDDnstration clubs participated in the prograa.

pendix, Exhibit 1, Figure l).

(See Ap-

Thia could have been due to the fact that
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the program had had its origin within the tvo clubs and they felt responsible to f'urnish leadership to 0th r organizations in their efforts toward
commwrl.ty improve nt.

It was dis ppointing, however, to f'ind that ot the

15 coimmmities there were OlU.J' two young men and young women's clubs and
that oru:, one of these participated in the community- improvement program.
This

miq be

due p.rtl7 to th !'act that young people of 21-30 years ot age

have sought a livelihood in nearb,- tovns and cities, and partly al o to
the fact that those remaiDing in the rural areas are so tev in number that
they chose to atfiliate with adult clubs rather than to endeavor to set
up a separate organization.
Table III.

Participation of E:icisting Comrmmity Organizations
Number Par-

ticipating

Organiaa.tiona
Agricultur~ Communit7 Councils

Home Demonstration Clubs
Four-H Oluba

ll

ll

15

15

l2

10

Young en and 'Women's Club

2

l

NF.A Chapters
NBA Chapters
Vocational Agriculture Depta.
Home EcoDOllica Department•
Schools
Churches

4
4
3

2
2

5
11
9

9
11
6

l

l

1.3

Lodges

Other

.3
3

Of the 13 churches found in the neighborhoods, 11 took an active
pa.rt in the communit7 developaent program.

This is further evidence

or

the continued high regard vhich ia plaoed on apiri tual values and oould

Ter,- well account for the succea1

or

the comaunity 1.m.provement program.

Thie ita relatiTe to the participation o~ moat churches may well be .regarded as one ot the 110st meaningful in this stu~.
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Two-thirds ot the lodges participated vith the coJfflDlmi ty development
program which is a normal.17 high percentage in thia area.

About one-bal.1'

of the BFA and NBA chapters participated in the program, one from an agricultural department and three ot the five home economics departments participated.

It has been recognised, therefore, that all existing agenoie•

and organizations in the c0J1111U11itiea participated in the community

1.m,.

Even though the coordination ot the efforts ot the

provement program.

various agencies waa not as close as could have been desired, it did denote progreas vi.th ettort and some wUlingneas to work together to an
appreciable degree.
An

attempt vas made to learn the types

or

entertainment teaturea

which were used to increase the recreational activities tor all rural
people round 1n the CODllllUJ11ties under study.

As shown in Table IV 1t

was found that there were picnics, recreation nighta, suppers, parties and
movies. (See Appendix, Exhibit F. Figure 2).

Table IV.

Twelve communities engaged

Recreational Aotivitiea Participated in in the Prograa
lfumber

Types ot Recreation

Picnic•
Recreational Nigh.ta
suppers

Parties

Other
in some type or recreation programs.

r.,munun1tiea
7
12
8
6

4

It was hearteninc to tind that JllaD1'

rural f'olk had begun to realise that recreation proved to be a vholeaome
way

to entertain themselves aside from theh everyday aot1vit1ea.

these communities gave and participated in parties and JIOViee.

S1:x or

Thia
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pl wit th h.ct

pro bly

t

enj abl

be made

t rural lirlne

that were hald by tb• local peopl• 1n

~

obae

ca in

1'

OO!JllUlll.:-

e ~ to include pro

eattgation. flli• idea

ti• undw
the tat

d vholeaome throu

on

an national 9'Nla vhioh ha4 been o ened bJ' the 1

ot tb

,Mrl!lll11u,,

ova that

ted, l2 reported ~- ....- held

..lal&Ul..,..tiea repre

Club

action Table V

In thia

peopl 1 their nel borbooda.

1'UJ'81

U obeened

natrat1on

ek 1n

0011munlttes reported particlpatton 1n Rational 4-11

ot the 15 C0111a:znutlt1•• •
1n

at

ch atren:nllieDEKI the r

Table

to. mtr••

9lam1Pf ,
7

~HSUllldaY

DIJ'

It

3

ltati
u..cutrat1on
ee1c
lational 4-H Club -1r

12

Othez:

,5

the know-how of ooo ration
all lnele too

et~

• nid t

tion.

• 0 enanoe ot peo!.a1 Pro ua

Prosne,
11'

ni

u

beCOlle■

int ol ooopention.
the

,tuq

that t

hlic bad

kept

intol"lled as to th• 1-..appenin a in theN ftQmlUli tlea, tor 1 t · ie 1ndl tea
T ble VI that J4 of the 15 0Cllllaun1t1e• k pt ta pib11 1ntOJ'N4 throu
the newpa

ra ot o

t

trk.

Thia ia a neceaaaJ:'7
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responsibility ot the Extension Service tor it proDOtea good public relationships, which is vital 1n the perpetuation ot the Extension Servic or•
ganisation.
Extension work waa founded and based on result demonatrationa.

5

Even

though ea.ch ot the 15 c0111111Wlit1ee represented a result demonstration• reault de:monatrat1on JDMtinga were held 1n nine<E the communities during
the year to vhich other people b'om other communities aa vall aa the coa,.
munit7 people bad an opportunity to••• tirat band what vaa being aocoapliahed through COllllUDit7 ettort.

(See Appendix, Exhibit

:r,

Figuree 3-6).

Table VI. Media Used to leep the Public

Informed

Methods
Achic,yement bents
Toura
P.adio broadcaate
levapaper article•

lo. COJIDlUJl1t1ea
Reporting

Result Demonstration Meetings
Other

11
10
6

14
9
6

Other important Jl9thoda of giving publicity to programs vere achieved
through educational toura in ten different oomanm1tiea, aix onnmnm1 tiea

made use or local radio prognuu and six communities publicised the work,

tor it gives them a teellng ot pride, a sanee ot belonging, ownership and
achievement in the improvement vhich the7 themselves have helped to make.
It also yields rich dividend1 tovard furthering coJIIIIUDit;r improvement• and

5A result demonstration 11 a progNsatve practical example or better
farming or homeimk1ng b,y a farm.er or his ram1.iy on the tarm or in the home
which leads to greater profit, cOllf'ort, oultllN, inf'luence and po1Mr.
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in41v1duale.

T bl• VIl ahowa

t.s which

imprqv

t the 553 tud.11 a

en

Npn
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thrM t, U1ea or 43 pei-oent, built now ho

redecorated t
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de on

re
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and 9).
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vaa

felt toi-
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fa1.l.7
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•

aore modem
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Fand.11••

m

JI

!Wlift
Buildina, remodeling, painting

red

jor interior illlprOW-•n·t•
Added large bouaeho14 equlpaenLandacaped he
.
Added Nplaaed d repaired tara ectulsaeat,
~,~ buUdinp other t
ai ce•
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ProvidN other OODY91\1.acea
1!!9fil!4 tmlPW
tre.ctor M!Pt!!'!Y!ft

on

The

Du

catio

1n it

HP)

rat-.

ln1 bolaea

*Hotet

hr-

243

191

43
34

9'6tt
280

1699

205

36

4J.3

112

u,

77

60
~

20
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(See Append.t.x, Bxhibit
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N

The atudy lboved th&\ the .ti'iclenq

th• illaginatlon. vi~ vh1ch
important that tbe program. be tho

ot

the

propaa vaa oonduoted.

t ot by the

pie •• an u-

t.na1on. ot eentoe• by' paid utenaion ~ and by thtmelwe to
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communities to want tor better f'aoilitiea, desire to live in the looalit;y,
find out its activities, determine the et.rengtha and
oomnam1 ty program and introduo• the nev

001m1un1 -t7

weakn••••• ot the

improvement program

a1

a desirable tool tor IUpplying a need vhich had been telt.
There is no_need to count houre apent in aeet1ng1 or their regularity to ascertain the 11Uooeae of' the program, for the work aa reported

here involved and ahovod increased achievements toward improving the home
and farm through better houaing, hoUNhold ~uipnent, improving the hOM
grounds, fara building• and equipaent and tenoea, and moat ot all th9 developnent of people through comsmit;y and 1nd1vidual reapons1bilit1e1
and activities through organisation.

The oaee atudiea which follow give 1\lrther evidence• ot the changes
brought about in the people themaelTe•, aa well aa the improvements vhioh
vere nade on the tarm and in the home.

The eTidencea ai.Dl to emphasise

the fact that people are more important than the actiVitiea by vhioh they

grov.

Case Study of
C Family
Tim.e covered in report

Mr. and Mrs.

c.

Zion Hill Community
~

l, 1953 - April 30, 1954

are the parents of eight children. The children

ranged from two to fourteen years

or

age.

The agents experienced much

difficulty in selling the new program to the C's and their conaun1ty.
They were unsuccessful 1n their attempts for tvo years.
not see why or how they could take on any- more work.

The people could

ll'inally the C's de-

cided it probably would not do a117 harm to try it si nce he (Mr. C) had
accompanied the county agent to an achievement event in conmunity improTement program in a n.earb;y county.

Too, he stated, •there is only a

home demonstration agent over there.•
In 1952 they began with the abandoned school building and church.
By

the spring of 1953 the interest had grown from these improvements to

those of the farm and home.

The C•s thought it disgraceful that the

church and community center looked better than their home.

Since through

the initiative and interest of the family they had i:aid off the farm note
far in advance, they were able to secure a loan through the Farmers Home
Administration to build a modern and adequate farm home tor the family.
The eight room home vas completed in the spring ot 1954.

They also built

a new barn, poultry house and provided a brooder house and range shelter
for the 500 and more turkeys which they raise each year for the market.
The

c•s

sodded their lawn with Bermuda grass and set out a few shade trees.

Xre. C stated that because her daughter belongs to the 4-H Club she (the
daughter) has been able to plan, prepare and serve satisfactory meals tor
the family during the mother•• illness.
v1th the family chores.

Mrs. C says all the children help
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During the

illne ■ s

of Mrs. C the writer noted th

interest which Mr,

C showed in bringing the older children to community meetings to receive

training in home cratta and community recreation.
like to miss any ot the meetings now.

Mr. and Mrs. C do not

They say th97 receive help and have

lots of fun and beaides the, do not haYe to wait until Sunday any more to
see their neighbors.
The comu.nity won first prise 1n the district in 1953.

Their achieve-

ments spread to other collUUJlitiea in the county and three other cornrnunitiea entered in 1954-55 in the county.
In Zion Hill the enthuliao ot hOJl8 building and remodeling baa
mounted.
better

Hant rods of fences were built

appearance ■ •

and

the homes and tarma ahov
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Case Study ot
A Family
Time covered in report

Sweet Home Community
1, 1953 - April 30, 1954

May

Mr. and Mrs. A are an
elderly couple in the process of rearing grand
,
children.

Mr. A 111/1.7 vell

be cited as a natural leader in his

community.

Even so he was not able for yeara to get the Martin.•• and the Coy's to
bury the hatchet - a faction which had existed 1i1 the community tor many
years.

With the inception of community improvement work in 1953, this

misunderstanding was done away- with.

The vork 1n this coDlllUDity vas be-

gun with improving the two ooDIJllUJlity cemeteries.

'.From this be,uming both group• met together as one to receive and
accept extenaion teaching.
The A's felt the need tor improving the home.

They decided on a

deep veil to furnish water for home and livestock aa vell as to cut dovn
on labor.
Mr. A increaaed bis yield of peanuts and other farm crop• which ne-

ceaaita ted an all weather road to take thea to market.

The road, which

was built by the county, became a reality through community organization.
Now say the !'a, "We bad alread7 been following extenaion teaching

110

with

our accumulated income ve are read7 to remodel our home and equip it with

all modern conveniences.

\le

plan to plant graaa on the yard and build a

new yard fence and enjey old age and our neighbors and friends.n

Case Study of
y hmil.1
Time covered in report

Pilot Knob Community
May 1, 1953 - April 30, 1954

Mt-. and Mrs. I are the parents of eight children.
are tvo at home, ages 11 and 14.
possesses

At present there

This family ovns their farm home and

both initiative and ability.

They had a potential interest in

ooJIIIII\Ulity improvement blit tor some reaaon had not motivated the interest.
When the idea vaa preaented to the community they readily expressed a desire to make it vork.
At the on-set ot coammity worlc a training meeting was held to give
1n£ormation on what might be done toward improvement.
man furnished repreaentatina to

a■aiat

The Farmer-Stock-

extension workers in the work.

The Y's were present tor each session vhich laated five nights.

Familia•

from five communitiea were trained.
From these

••ting■

the Y• a

enthu■iaam

mounted.

Their one goal waa

to produce and save enough food from the boJDfJ garden for home use and to
share some with neighbors.
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Case Study of the
I Family
Time covered 1n report

Willow Grove Community
May l, 1953 - April JO, 1954

A 68 year old farmer and his family live on the 60 acre farm vhich
he inherited.

His family consists of his wife and their two daughters.

Mr. X showed little interest in community improvement at it• inception in

1952. The county extension agents judged Mrs. I as the mainstay ot the
hotne and a natural leader in the collllllUllity.

It was through Mrs. X and

the two daughters that Mr. X wa ■ sold on the idea

or

helping to improve

home and oommunit7 living,.
Mr. I vaa elected chairman ot the food■ and nutrition committee (a
sub-committee

or

the Health Conditions and Services Colllllittee.)

aame time the 14 year old daughter received 300 baby chicks.
months of age the nock scored a blue ribbon.

At the

At six

The confidence which the

co111JD\1n1ty placed in Mrs. I and the honors which came to the daughter did
mu.ch to change the attitude or Mr. I

who was already' reluctant to change.

However, until the 00111111\Udty began executing

.

Oommittee of vhich Mrs. I was<cmairman,
bor

recommendation■

vbat Mrs. I and many ot her migh-

considered important in cookin was quantity.

of preparation, amounts and kinda of food for human
been considered.

of the Fooda

Food ftlues, methods
con■umption

had not

With training received f'rom the count7 home demonstration

agent the family members changed many ot their food habits and followed
recommended practices or production, preparati on and preservation.
The family said th t they ate more rav vegetables 1n salads now than
they formerly thought possible.
Mrs. I said she found the need of new applicancea in the kitchen by
observing t hose used in giving demonstrations at club Deetings .

She
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therefore as a result of this purchased a new mix master, added electricity and running water in the kitchen.
With these improvements the family•• ideas spread to those ot landscape work in which the law was sodded, increased the variety of vegetables from 10 to 18 in the home garden.
Even though no one played the piano the I's purchased one tor the two
girls who were desirous of taking piano lessons.

Mrs. I also attended a

leaders training school in h0lll8 management and as a reault successtul.17
refinished and upholstered two pieces of living room furniture.

Mr. X was out front in helping to build a community kitchen on the
church yard vhich waa adjacent to the school.

The kitchen va

screened and equipped with Butane gas and running water.

well

The neighbors,

then, with Mr. X taking the lead equipped the school and church with Butane gas and bought enough beaters tor the two buildi.Jlgs.
Mr. X doing the work with the oolllllWlity people
times.

"male•• me

According to
think of old

We bad dinner on the ground, prepared and served by the wo•n

folk and besides ve acOOlllplished something.•
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Case Study ot

Boone's Bend Community
l, 1953 - April 30, 1954

B P'amily

Time covered in report

May'

Mr. and Mrs. B now live on their 100 acre farm with their teen age
The community iaprovement program was first presented to the com-

son.

munity for their consideration 1n the spring of 1953.
present for the initi al Meting.

The B family waa

Unlike Jll8.D1' farm families the B•s were

always willing to accept nev information and carry out recoimnended practices.

Since they had al.ready built and ~abed a modern farm home

their efforts were concentrated on improving the farm.

They 111med1ately

replaced their svine heard with pure bred and registered hoga.

The

mim-

ber was increaaed tr011. one to tour brood aowa which also illareaaed the
litter from ten to sixty piga per year.
Along with production of swine a paature was fenoed and equipped
with buildings and soil building crope and phosphate were used to maintain accepted methoda of care and feeding.

Mr. B planted hybrid corn adapted to the area instead
pollinated nriety.

or the

open

The f'irat year he received an additional increase

of ten bushels per acre.
The aon rece1Yed a pure bred dail")" calf, a project sponsored b;y the
public aocountant of Wharton, Texas, a triend of extenaion.
vaa grown to produce milk tor ho• use.

Thia calf

the B•• believe it important

that eyery llelllber ot the f'amily assume major reapona1b1litiea in the home
and 1n the collllllUDi ty.

the county aa well.

Mr. B ia accepted •• a leader in hi• community and

He ia the chairman ot the county agricultural council

and serves his community as chairman ot the committee on

"Increa.■1ng

and
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living example

or

Because ot his manage:ni.ent practices he is a

the cause he leads.

Through his leadership other farm

families have made improvements in soil building, livestock and crop pro,,.

duction.
Mrs. B, though a quiet woman, cooperated vith the family and the
community in helping to iake projects successful, and aa she put it
money comes f'irst betore f'urther 1.aprovements can be attempted.

She dreams

of' a beautitul landscaped 7fi.rd vhiah she and the family hope tor in the
near future.

Mr's. B looks forward to the day when a home demonstration

agent is appointed when as she puts it ahe can help others as well as
herself' in a better 'Wa1'•

CHAPTER V

SmtfARY OF STt'DY
This study was made to tind out whether the Community Improvement
, a coopers.tive venture of the Farmer-Stockman and the Texas Agri-

Progr

cultural Extension Service, had had any influence on community develoPment.

The writer endeavored to examine the community improvement program,

and its organizational patterns and to determine the xtent to which~
isti

organisations and _ageneies vorked together tO\lard the developnent

of community upro-vement programs.
It was assumed after caretul observation that organizations functioned
in each conmnmit7 and that achievmnente were being made acoordi

to the

plan of organization as was set forth by the Texas Extension Service and
the farmer-Stockman.

It wa• also observed that all organizations and

agencies coordinated their etforta to ~omote the program in each com,.
munity.

The writer, therefore, felt a need tor making this study in order

to be &ble to mke helptul wggeatiou to those engaged in the program as
well as those who are being encouraged to enter it.

When one took into account the one year period which thia report
covered, over-all achievements which were made are significant.

Defi-

nite improvements were m&de on the farms and in the homes With the 553
families repreeen~ed in the fifteen rural communities of the Southern Ex•
tension Service District 0£

Texa ■ •

The people, themselves, showed signs of growth through organization
and responsibility delegated and aseumed in an effort to help themselves.

The study shoved what people can accomplish by working together.

All

agencies and organizations which were studied showed, for smooth operation
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ot all programs;

that there was no over-lapping of' agenciee or agenta.

The home economics and vocational agricultural departments were few
in number in these rural areas, and predictions are that they will become
still fewer in number; yet those that were found in the communities contributed to the over-all success of the program.
Wherever, the commwrl.ty program was given an opportunity it rece ved
appreciable

succe■ s.

Even though

papers and .other agencies of'

ma ■ s

JIUCh

publicity was given through news-

communication, the results clearly

showed that~here is no · sub,titute for person to person contact •

.

The teaching methods so. videq used by the Extension Service were by
far the most ettective means of working up the rural comaunity•s interest

tor improved lirlng condition&.
The picture& give graphic evidence that improvements have been mad
and the case atudies show ertdence ot the families participation.
A good coordinated program exoludes _none, ignores no organisation;

but invites all to wrk together uader local guidance for the betterment
of the communit1.

The extension worker here is a good ex-officio chair-

man who directs but does not dominate the program.
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TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
U.S. D.A.
Extension
Service

Boord of Directors
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I

I

I

Vice-Chancellor
for Agriculture

I
I

- - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..J

Director

(SPECIAL PROJECTS)

(PROGRAM SERVICES)
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( FISCAL ADMINISTRATION)
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Assistant

I

Sia te Agricultural
--

I
District
Fiscal
Agents

I
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StoteAgenl

Supervisor
H. D. Workers

I

A11ociote
Director

~en!

A11i1tont
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I

I
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Demonslrolion Agent

I

I
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r

I
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Director

I

I

I

-
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Deportments

Extension Slaff
A11lstont

State 4-H
Leader
AHislonl Leaders

--

Slat• Home
Demonstration
Leader

District
Extension
Agents

I
Rodent and f'Ndatory AnifflOI
Control Service

I

Nigro County

Extension Agents

Extension Editor
Information
Staff

I
Collllty
Eltenslon

Administrative
Assistant

I

--

Stats
Agricultural
Leocler

StucliH and Troininq
Leoder
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I

I
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I
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Specialists

I
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IXHIBIT D
in• Viev • and
Coll.ep
Prairie Vlev, Tau
June

14, 19,4

Mrs. Clara Walker

Route 4, Box 184
Seguin, Tau

Dear Mrs. Val.kel't

I am
tng a lltudJ' ot the tUt4Mm oa1awnt1e• in the Southern
District enrolled tn th• Rural !fe1gbborbood Pl'oll"9" Cont.eat. I aa
bop1Jl& to rind out. 1t th people vho live in th• neighborhood• .ve
made pro ea aa a result ot coordinated oolmllll.uu.ty effort.

Thia atu<JT 1• being made as a partial hil.f'ill.aant of the NCJ.uirementt tor a Master•a deptee in HOBIII
DOiii• at. Prairie Viev 4. and
M. College.
la eha1r-.n ot the Rural. lle1abborhoo4 I aa tb--.fore aek1 ng ,-ou

to pleaae check anevu-a to the elght
ationa found on the enal.oaecl
queatio ire u they' relate to ,our bOM oanwnnS. t7. ilao note that
in qu•at1on tlu'M tMN are tvo probable anavera to •oh it.. liated,.
When 70u haw ooapleted thla fora, ldvdl~ return it to •

7our earliest coJlftDienoe.

tue th1• opportunit;y to thank 70111n advance for help.
to alee tbia ■tuq.

Mq I
1ng

~l•

;

at

• OU'Ntt
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EXHIBIT E
Prairie Viev A. and M. College

Prairie View, Texas

QUESTIODAIRE FOR COLLECTING DATA
ON THI ORGANIZATION PHASE or
COMMUNIT? IMPROv»mff PROGRAMS
July

7, 1954
Mrs. E. M. Ge.lloway, Adviser

Myrtle E. <Brrett

General Jntormation
Name of County _ _ _ _ __

Name of Communit7 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Number of families living in the Communit7 _ _ __

I.

Indicate with check ( v) the tolloving overall otficera heading
the communit7 improvement program.
Chairman ___ , Vice Chairman _ _ _ , Secret&r7 _ _ _ , Aesietant

Secretary _ _ , Treasurer ____ •
II.

Indicate with check ( y) the nllllber of committee membera aerrlng
on t he Farm and Home Improvemant Commi.ttee.
Three _ _ , five _ _ , aeven _ _ , &Jl7 other, specify _ _ _ •

III.

Single check( ✓) the organisation vhich 1• tound 1n your community
belov, double check (V ✓) the organisation which actively participated in the farm and home prograa.
Agricultural Comnmit7 COUllcil _ _ , _ _ _ , Hoae Peaonatration
Club _.....,. _ _ _ , 4-B Club _ _ , _ _ _ , Young Men and Woaen • a
Club _ _ , _ _ _ , NF.A. Chapter _ _ , _ _ _ , NRA Chapter _ _ ,

_ _ _ , Vocational Agriculture Department _ _ , _ _ _ ,

Hoae

Economics Departaent _ _ , _ _ _ , school _ _ , _ __

church

_ _ , _ _ _ , Loe.g3 _ _ , _ _ _ , any

IV.

other, naae and check,

Indicate vi th check ( v') the type of vork in vhich the farm and
home committee engaged.
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Committee vork _ , IndiYidual work _ _ , Home visits _ _ ,
Counseling _ _ , add any other and check (

v.

v) -----·

Check (\/) if one ot the two statements below indicates bow the ta.rm
and home improvement operated. If your committee used a different
method explain below.
Planned the tarm and h0118 program and advised the people of the
duties which they were to pertorm at conmnmity meetings _ __
Planned the f'arm and home program and preaented their reconnendations to the body tor their approval or rejection at cnmmnit;r
meetings _ _ __

VI.

v)

Indicate vi th check (
as to what was done to keep the public
informed of rarm and hone improYement progre•••
Tours

broadcasts
---------articles _ _ _ Result de110natration meetings _ _ __
.AchieYement event•

Radio

Newspaper

Add any other, cheat (y') _ _ _ _ _ __
VII.

What recreation and entertainaent teaturea were included in the program?
Check ( ✓)

Picnics ___ Recreation nights ___ suppers _ __

parties _ _ _ others _ __
VIII.

Indicate 'With check

(y') programa held or special (Ucy'a observed

4-H Sunday _ _ _ May Day' _ _ _ lational HOJl8 Demonatration

Week _

National 4-H Olub Week _ _ _ any other, specify' and

check (\/) _ _ _ _ •

Signed

~Ch:--a~i:--rman--o-f-Fa~rm-an__,d_B~Ollle--Co-wm-1_t_t_e_e
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EXHIBIT F

....
Fig , 1 Home demonstration club meeting where members r ceive
a demonstration in scoring baked and canned products.
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n,.

2.

C.nmnity- pionioa a. a part ot oomunit7 act1vit1••
in runl neipborhooda.
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EXHIBIT F

I

I

Fig. 7.

Food Pre1ervation,
part or the ork done b7 tamilie•
in the ColUllWlit7 laproTement Progr&lll
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Fig. 8

A home before improve enta were

Fi&. 9

The ho

after improvements were
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